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ATE Information
• 2539 tabernacles to date

• $6,380,554.20 invested in African churches

Established in 1991, 
Africa Tabernacle 
Evangelism (ATE) 
brings together U.S. 
churches, Assemblies 
of God World 
Missions, and national 
churches in Africa 
for the purpose of 
building tabernacles. 
U.S. churches and individuals provide funds 
for the steel structures and sometimes help 
with construction. ATE coordinates with 
national churches on proposed building sites 
and arranges the manufacturing and delivery 
of structural elements. The national church 
provides manpower for setup and finishes the 
details of the structure to their desire. These 
35- by 45-foot structures can be increased 
in width or length and will seat 250 to 300 
people. The 
average cost 
per tabernacle 
is $7500, 
including 
manufacturing 
and shipping.
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Partnerships are what Africa 
Tabernacle Evangelism is all 
about. We work with our U.S. 
churches to provide teams and 
funding, and we work with 
our Africa churches to obtain 
land, permits, and partnerships. 
We also sometimes work with 
fellow ministry partners such as 
Africa’s Hope, the training arm 
of the Assemblies of God Africa 
Region. 

Funding was recently provided to renovate and construct new buildings 
at a Bible school in Pleebo, Liberia. A team from Africa’s Hope and 
Africa Tabernacle Evangelism joined together to build three new 
tabernacles that will serve this training facility. We love our partners!

Lone Wolf Buildings is our primary 
supplier for the buildings we ship to 
Africa. A partnership began when one 
man on a tabernacle building trip to 
Africa said, “This is something I can 
do.” God gave him a heart for Africa 
and a plan for sending more buildings 
there. As a result, a company started 
that fabricates, loads, and sends 
buildings to their assigned destinations. 
They also subsidize every building 
sent in order to keep prices as low as 
possible so that more churches can be 
built across the continent. 
We love our partners!

Lone Wolf 
Buildings

Partnerships
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From the Director
As I think you can see from the articles in this issue, we love our partners. 
We thank God for you every day! I think about the Fosters and wonder if 
there are more people out there like them—looking for a way their company 
can be involved in missions. Your company might not be able to do actual 
hands-on work, but you might be like other companies that help support the 
ministry financially through their owner and their church as well. I think 
of a travel agency and also a furniture company that support the ministry. 
These are wonderful partners, and we love them. If your company would like 
to be involved, please contact me. I would love to talk with you about what 
you can do!

Thank you for your support; we love and appreciate you!

Bill Moore
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YES! I want to help provide tabernacles for Africa.
Here is my gift of $_____________.

Africa Tabernacle Evangelism-AGWM, 1445 North Boonville Avenue, Springfield, MO 65802, tabernacles@ahpac.org, (417) 501-8805
AfricaTabernacleEvangelism.com.     Join us on Facebook as fans of Africa Tabernacle Evangelism! Member of eBay Giving Works.

Name:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip:
Church to Receive Credit:

Africa Tabernacle Evangelism 6267934 (40) Forward to AGWM
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Another partner is the Fosters’ group of 
companies. In order to keep our costs low, 
the Foster family volunteered to do parts 
fabrication at no charge. I recently went by the 
business to thank them for their partnership 
and heard something very interesting. They 
expressed that they had always individually 
given to missions but  were looking for  a way 
their business could be involved too. With ATE 
they found that way. It was an answer to their 
prayers and ours. We love our partners!

The Fosters


